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to protect themselfes to be safe, but he had Jesuits for the teachers, for the tutors

of his own children, and he had their teachings in his centers of the Government but

he allowed Protestants to have positions of leading importance in the Government.

The result was that Henry said, Paris is worth the mass. He said, I will change I

will change my beliefs in order to give peace and safety to my Protestant brothers.
for

This Edict of Nani is irrevocable. It gives them safety and toleration fro all time

to come, but the Jesuits trained his children. Then hislazy - lazysen Louis XIII

took over and allowed Cardinal Richleau to control, and he didntt bother the Protestants

except he said to them, Why do you need garrisons? You're perfectly safe. The Edict

gives you absolute freedom, but to have a government within a government, you should

do away with your garrisons. And most of them voluntarily gave them up. One or

tow did not and he attacked them and took t$/ took away their garrisons but did not

interfere with their freedom. Then Louis XIII was succeeded by his son, Louis XIV who

j64/j/ went into such debauchery, and such sin and wickedness that it was utterly

indescribable, although he was a man of very considerable ability and very effective

in many ways, and the Jesuit preachers in his courts thundered on Hell Fire and

Terrors which are ahead, Miseries which are ahead for those who sin, and Louis XIV

began to feel as if he could hear the fires cracking about him as he thought of what

must be ahead for him, and he said to the Jesuit: What shall I do? And they said, Oh

sire, there is no need of your worrying. You can easily build up merit enough to

off set the wickedness of your life. Well he said, How could I do that? Well, they

said, In your kingdom there are hundreds of thousands of people that don't pay any

attention to what the Pope says, that don't go to mass, that read the Bible in the

-- their translations which were not made by people that the Pope had authorized for

the purpose. You just do away with that throughout France and you will have blessing
worry

forever, and you won't need to 4Ø/ about your life. So Louis XIV gave orders that

Protestants shouldno longer hold important positions in government. Then he gave orders

cutting down their privilgges one after another. He made it clear that anyone who wished

to be saved, had better join the Roman church. $41j Many people followed his desires.

Then he began using force j against them, making it disagreeable for them, and then he
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